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They really dig it

Students dredge up Indian ,artifacts
by Jennifer Farren
staff writer
When you leave the freeway ·at
Vantage and the Wanapum Road
at Getty's Cove to begin the
jolting ride to the excavation site,
the desolate wilderness seems to
blot out the modern world.
The brown hills covered with
sage seem inhospitable; yet, in a
canyon a few miles west of the
Columbia River Central's anthropology department is excavating the site of an ancient
Indian encampment.
Dr. William C. Smith, associate
professor of anthropology, heads
Central's crew of eight archaeology students working on
the Sanders Ranch, an old sheep
ranch leased to Central by Phil
Kern of Ellensburg.
The archaeology crew iives iri
the Sanders ranch house, an oasis
of trees, lawn, water, and
comfort in that semi-arid land.
They begin work between 6 and 7
a.m. and quit between noon and 1
p.m. to avoid the heat. In the

afternoon they work in the
temporary laboratory at the
ranch.
The digging was begun last
summer after Dr. Smith noticed
the success of many local. relic
hunters in finding arrowheads. A
test pit one meter square was dug
and Dr. Smith decided to go
ahead.
The excavation has been
successful. Digging about 10=12
feet down has uncovered relics of
cultures possibly 9-10,000 years
old. The crew has discovered
rock tools such as scrapers and
knives, arrowheads, animal
bones and freshwater· mussel
shells. No human bones have
been found.
Although Central has not had
the more than 2000 artifacts
radio-carbon dated, they are
similar to Snake River artifacts
which have been radio-carbon
dated at 8-10,000 years old.
The crew has discovered two
· very old layers of sediment. One
is composed of ash from the

eruption of Mount Mazama in
Oregon 6600 years ago. That was
that volcano's final catastrophic
eruption, for its cone collapsed to
form what is now Crater Lake.
The older layer, called the
Windust Layer, is similar to
sediment _deposited along the
sites of Snake River civilization
10,000 years ago.
A layer can often be dated by
the style of arrowheads embedded in it. Four types of points
have been found in the Northwest. They range from a large
and clumsier ancient point to the
delicate and deadly notched
modern point.
The excavation is done by
digging an area a meter square
and only 10 centimetet'~, in depth.
If the soil is loose, it's sifted
carefully through a dry screen. If
it's hard-packed, it's put through
a screen at the foot of a tiny dam
the archaeologists built in the
nearby creek. There the water
brea~s the dirt and washes it in
small bits through the screen. All
.objects of any .possible value are

saved for later identification.
This reporter watched the
water · screen separate a tiny
black object which may be a
charred fragment of tooth from a
grazing animal. What a strange
feeling to hold in your hand part
of a beast that walked the land,
grazed the grass, and may have
been eaten by hum~ns thousands
of years ago.
Although the site of the digging
looks like barren land now, it
wasn't always so. Dr. Smith said
that once those hills were
grasslands. But the sage brush
took over as a result of
overgrazing by the white man's
cattle and sheep.
Dr. Smith hypothesizes that the
diggings uncovered a transitory
campground where the Indians
stopped over on their seasonal
journies between the Columbia
River, where they wintered, and
the Kittitas valley, where they
spent summers.
Dr. Smith is. unable to draw
conclusions about the Indians
who used the site. The last group

to use it were probably Wanapum
Indians.
The site was settled long before
Columbia River Indians became
basically fish~rmen 2-3000 years
ago. Before that, it may have
been a more permanent camp.
Even though Central's site has
not yielded as many artifacts as
the sites along major rivers, Dr.
Smith feels that its ex~avation
is vitally important . to understanding the life-style and
nomadic patterns of the Indians
who used it.
''Archaeology,'' said Dr.
Smith, "is unique in that it- is
truly interdisciplinary. We
depend on photographers,
zoologists, geologists. Anyone,
even the uninformed, can make a
significant contribution by lending a helping hand in the field."
Dr. Smith would like to see more
public support for archaeology.
Archaeology is becoming more
important as a science because it
can teach modern man how other
cultures lived with their ·environment and each other.
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Indian arl festival
schedule ·changed
· by Paddy Cottrell
editor-in:chief
Central' s American Indian
Theatre
Arts
Festival
celebrating the Northwest Indians' cultural heritage has had
several changes in its program.
The event, originally scheduled
to be a two week festival, has
been changed to one week. It will
now run July 31 through Aug. 5.
According to Dr. Peter
Vagenas, organizer of the
festival, the program's length
has been shortened partially
because of lack of participation
by both students and Indians and
because the location of the play,
"Conquest of My Brother", has
been moved from · the Three

Fee payment .
improves choice
Summer session students
enrolled at Central for the first
time who 'plan to attend fall
quarter and have not made the
$50 nonrefundable advance
tuition and fee payment, are
invited by Lonald Bridges,
director of admissions, to consult
with the admissions office in
Mitchell Hall.
Prepayment of the fee now will
allow students to register for fall
classes August 10, 11 and 14,
according to Bridges. The early
registration will improve
enrollees' chances of obtaining
classes they want, he pointed out.

Penny Theatre to the larger ·
McConnell Auditorium.
This play also represents a
change in the original planning.
Originally plans called for a play
written by Associate Professor of
Speech and Drama Betty Evans.
The hang-up was that her play
called for a cast of 23 while only
five signed up for the theatre
workshop.
Other workshops being offered
in connection with the festival
include ones in theatre design,
and
creative
puppetry,
dramatics.
According to Vagenas, the
puppetry workshop will present
plays concerning the Indian
legends about the coyote.
The theatre design workSnop
will study designs and modes of
the Northwest Indians thus
enabling them to create the
visual environments for the week
long festival.
Vagenas stated Indians would
be on campus performing ritual
dances and displaying native
crafts.
·
Also a national touring Indian
art show will be on display in the
Fine Arts building during the
festival and that Indian guest
speakers are being contacted to
contribute to the festival.
Vagenas mentioned Raven Hale,
a prominent Indian folk singer as
one of the possibilities he was
trying to arrange to ap ear.
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ELECTED COWBOY
Cowboy hats, neckties, special
newspapers and stickers
surround Ellensburg Mayor
Stu Allen as the city prepares
to celebrate the 50th anniversary of the Ellensburg
Rodeo. (photo by Mitchell)

Ellensburg 'way of /ife'
by Eldon Leuning
staff writer
Golden Rodeo Days, now' officially underway with golden
ties and hats and a mayor's
proclamation, will finally open
Ellensburg to more than 20,000
tourists and round up nearly two
million dollars.
The annual rail-head gathering
"Brings money into the valley,"
stated Paul Goldade, local CPA
and fifteen-year veteran of rodeo
finance. "It helps the economic
situation of the City," he added,
"having a total impact of perhaps
as much as $7 million."
Yet money and tourists can
only keep an institution in
existence; they cannot keep the
rodeo alive and healthy. For
dollars and visitors come and go,
fading away like so many
cowboys into the sunset.
What remains, harder to
identify than hats and ties and
proclamations, is a way of life as
(leeply "Ellensburg" as cattle,
timothy hay, college students and
wind-bent trees. The human
landscape of the Kittitas Valley is
as surely shaped by the rodeo as
the trees and sagebrush are bent
by the proverbial Ellensburg
wind.
Perhaps no valley resident has
been more deeply touched than
has Al Klampher, active 30 year

member of the Kittitas County
Calf Ropers Association, a club
that has woven rodeo activity into
daily recreational pastime.
Six years ago in a grain
elevator accident, Klampher
broke one leg in five places and
severed the other completely.
"They told me I'd never walk or
ride a horse again," he said. But
the severed· leg was mended and
the Calf Ropers awarded him a
life membership in the club, "a
kind of incentive, I guess, to get
me going again," he added. Both
legs _healed and today he is riding
and team roping. "Me and this
horse started out together six
years ago, and by gosh, I think
we've done pretty good,"
Klampher stated. Rodeo helped
re-create an · active life.
And for the club members,
rodeo activity is practically daily
fare. Besides entertaining
themselves, the Calf Ropers
sponsor elimination contests for
rodeo competitors and provide
exhibitions for everyone from
students to firemen.
Livestock for student rodeo
Annually, they furnish the
livestock for the student rodeo at
Central,
"providing
the
assistance and cooperation
necessary for such an event,"
according to Student Activity
Coordinator Gerry Hover. "They

Graduate recital in Hertz

SAN SUI
QR1500

An ."Everything"·
receiver for anybody's
enjoyment. It's an _AM/ FM 2-Channel/
4-Channel Receiver-Decoder-$ynthesizerAmpl if ier-Control-Center. It can decode
any compatibly matrixed 4-channel recording
or broadcast and synthesize two extra rear
channels from any conventional 2-channel
stereo recording, tape, broadcast or other
source. It can handle any discrete 4-channel
tape, whether cartridge or o'pen-reel, and
has controls for every function. 100 watts of
total IHF music power with less than
0.8% total harmonic or IM distortion. Walnut
cabinet incluqed. ~299.95 .

by Karen Sybouts
staff writer·
There will be one last recital to
be held during the first term in
Hertz Auditorium.
Rose Bolstad, soprano, accompanied by pianist Condida
Labrecque, will 'perform in
graduate recital this Tuesday at
8:15 p.m.
This program will be divided
into four groups of selections with
an intermission after the second
group.
During the first half of the
program, selections will be taken
from Vivaldi, Pergolesi, and
Gluck, all Italian compsers.
The second group of selections

408

·Notice
According to Acting Registrar
Lou Bovos, students already
registered this summer who want
to add a class second term should
NOT go to second term
registration. They should go to
the class on the first day and
secure permission to add the
class on change of schedule day
July 25.

NO. 1·IN SALES ··
NO. 1 IN QUALJTY

I

E.RE.0 giA

will be all in French by composers, Gounod and Monsigny.
A German piece in eight parts,
"Frauenliebe und . Leben (Opus
42)" by Schumann will be the
third group of selections.
Ms. Solstad's final gr-oup of
selections will be ''Crossing the
River" by Dalby, "The Sleeping
Palace" by Rorem, and "Into the
Night" by Edwards.· These·
selections will all be in the
English language.
This recital will be in partial
fulfillment for Ms. Bolstad's
Master of Arts degree in music.
During-the second term more
recitals will be coming up.

do an exhibition for us and really
take the job very seriously,
supervising the events students
enter.
Again, rodeo creates a real
exercise in involvement for those
students who "just wanta get out
there and see what it's really like.
They get deadly serious about
chasing a pig," Hover said, "and
those little pigs are faster than
hell." Over a dozen contestants
converged at once on one greased
wonder last fall, and "The poor
little pig never had a chance," he
added.
Tomorrow the Ropers will
perform all five major rodeo
events for 700 Washington state
firemen gathered in Ellensburg
for a convention. So for those
providing this day-in-the-life
glimpse of "what it's really like,"
it is really more than just a day;
it is really a way of life.
Yet not all lives in the valley.
are as dramatically touched as Al
Klampher's or as deeply involved
as the Calf Ropers'. For some it
merely brushes their daily lives.
College professors wear cowboy
boots. And western style clothing
appears among. the tank tops and
flared pants of coll~ge attire,
creating a strange but pleasant
mixture of style that could be
called western-academic-mod.
And for the 20,000 tourists, the
Ellensburg Rodeo may be just a
three day holiday, a special
moment in time. But for the
te.mporary and permanent
residents of the Kittitas Valley, it
is an active symbol, brushing the
lives on the Ellensburg landscape.

REFUND

On All Lucky Bottles

a1•IJll
.
.
Program lacks funds
A lack of funds has kept approxi.J:!lately 50 possible students from
participating in the summer work-study program offered by the
Financial Aids Office.
John Liboky, director of financial. aids, said that a request was
submitted to the Department of Health, Education and Welfare
(HEW) for $156,000 for the work-study program. HEW recommended
that Central be given $136,416 but that only $36,464 was granted. This
eliminated the summer program.
Students in the summer program would have worked full time for
off-campus, non-profit organizations. Some of the job openings were in
recreation, at the YWCA, Neighborhood Youth Corps, community
colleges, etc. The college pays 65 percent of the stud~nts' salary
through government allocations and the non-profit organization pays
the remaining 35 percent.
Fincncial Aids has already committed $45,000 for the fall, winter and
spring work-study programs. This will give about 140 students an
opportunity to work part-time on campus. The college pays 20 percent
of a student's salary while h~ works on campus and the rest comes
from the government monies. Liboky hopes more money will be
allocated for the program.

Loans require forms
Students applying for a federally insured student loan will have to
fill out a supplemental form this year before banks can accept them.
The form will determine the parents' ability to contribute to the
student's educational costs. In past years it has been based solely on
the parents' adjusted income. The government pays the interest on the
loan if the adjusted income is less than $15,000 annually.
John Liboky, director of financial aids, is not yet sure what information the supplemental form will request. He said it may mean
that students applying for this type of loan will have to file a Parent
Confidential Form with Financial Aids. If this is the case, it will take
about a month to have a student's need analysis processed through
Berkeley, Ca.
_
.
Liboky recommends that students planning to attend school through
this type of loan program go ahead and talk to the bank they usually do
business with. Many banks have deadlines for application and may be
able to accept loan requests on a tentative basis, pending completion
of the federal supplemental form.

Apartment opens soon
This fall anothei; apartment for students will be opening on campus.
Anderson Hall, which was a girls' dormitory, is now being converted
into apartments. There will be 33·furnished units which will hold three
students each.
The requirements for occupancy are that the individual be single,
and a junior or 21 years of age. He must also sign a contract agreeing
to pay his rent prior to moving in or on the installment plan; toterminate his residency only at the end of the quarter, to be responsible
for any damage done, and to keep no pets.
If any part of this contract is broken, the individual will be given a
30-day notice to move.
This new unit will rent for approximately $450 an academic year per
student. It will not only be used during the year for singles, but w~l
eventually be used for married students and special summer
.Programs.
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'Single sex' is featured film
by Marian Cottrell
copy editor
This weekend's movie will be
an adaption of Helen Gurley
Brown's bestseller, "Sex and the
Single Girl."
The film, featuring Tony Curtis
and Natalie Wood, will be shown
tomorrow and Saturday at 7 p.m.
in the SUB theatre.
Admission will be 75 cents with
ASC card. Children will be admitted for 75 cents also if accompanied by a person with an
ASC card.
Class changes
Don't forget that tomorrow is
the last day to withdraw from
first term classes. July 25 will be
change of schedule day for
second term.
Chi Alpha
Chi Alpha Christian Fellowship
meets at 7 p.m. Mondays at 1009
D St.
College Forum meets Sunday
mornings at 9: 30 at the Tally Ho
restaurant.
For more information call 9259139.
"Cactus Flower"
"Cactus Flower," a recent
comedy starring Goldie ·Hawn
and Walter Matthau, will be
shown Friday and Saturday next
week. Scheduled to begin at 7
p.m., the film will be shown in the

SUB theatre.
Admission will be 75 cents with
as ASC card. Children will be
included for 75 cents if accompanied by a person with an
ASC card.
Bridge club
The bridge club ·of Central
meets every Tuesday during the
summer months in the SUB small
banquet room.
Meetings will be 7 p.m.
Cartoons
Cartoon parades are shown
every Wednesday afternoon at 2
in the SUB theatre. These are
interesting for adults as well as
children and the prjce is only 25
cents.
SIMS
SIMS, the student meditation
organization, meets every
Tuesday evening at 7: 30 in SUB
206. Advanced lectures are held
two evenings a week.

For more information call
Mary Manning at 925-3434.
Co-rec hours
eo-rec hours have been
changed for second session.
Family swim hours will be
from 5:30-6:30 p.m. Monday,
Tuesday, Thursday and Friday.
Student, staff and faculty hours
will follow from 6:30-7:30.
Family night will be 5:30-7:30
p.m. every Wednesday.
Traffic and parking
Final action on amendments to
the traffic and
parking
regulations will be taken by a
hearing officer at 2 p.m. Wednesday in SUB 208.
This Friday will see final action
on the repeal of certain hearing
procedure rules in SUB 204 at 1
p.m. Any students interested in
these meetings are invited to
attend.

SUB pit displays map
A wall siie map of the United States with the location of all colleges
and universities will be in the SUB pit area next week.
The 1nap will also list the enrollment of--each college. It will be
framed and put behind glass for display. The map is in black and
white.
The map was sent free to Gerry Hover, director of social activities,
because of his membership with the National Entertainment
Association:

.Pick up AmericaS
favorite hitchhiker..
0

0

0

0

New voters .register
The July 5 voter registration drive in the SUB brought 100 new
voters to the table.
According to Linda Schodt, coordinator of the drive, the registrars
had not anticipated such a large number for summer school. Because
of the good turn-out, the Political Affairs Commission is planning
another registration day for July 26. They hop~ to catch second session
students who are interested in registering to vote in Washington.
VOTER, an organization of groups interested in encouraging voter
registration, will hold a city-wide registration drive Aug. 11 and 12.

IT'S A SPECIAL VALUE

PARKING LOT SALE
MEN'S, WOJY'EN'S, CH,LDREN
AT

.

5th & Ruby

Clothing For The Whole Family

Downtown

The Honda 'Frail 90.
Now' s the time to make a great deal on the Honda Trail 90 ..:__the
. world's most popular trail bike. We're featuring this rugged, versatile
escape machine this month._Look what it features: Dual transmission.
Swivel-lok handlebars. USDA-approved spark arrestor/muffler.
Adjustable carburetor. The famous, dependable Honda four-stroke
engine. And the Honda warranty. Come in to see and test ride the Trail
90 today. Hit the trail tomorrow .

OHNSONS C
HONDA
410 N. Main . ,
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River ·accident brings advice
by Paddy Cottrell
editor-in-chief
We had read the Ellensburg Daily Record's editorials on the many
moods of the Yakima River, scoffed at our parents' cautions to be
careful while river floating, and taken Sheriff Bob Barret's warning to
be "extremely careful, sober and wear a life jacket" as the plea of an
extreme conservative who just didn't know what he was talking about.
The result was near tragedy over the weekend of July 4.
The outing involved two friends, Br~d and Susan Hamblet, my wife
Marian and myself. We planned to float the river in our CWSC Rental
Shop raft and have a picnic at the end of our float. We never got to our
picnic.
·
.
Our trip was entirely too long. The float started at the Thorp bridge
and was planned to end about a mile into the Yakima Canyon.
After six hours on the river we were tired, sun burned, very hungry
and still 2-3 miles from our destination. Brad_ and Marian were
manning our two aluminum paddles, Sue was in the front comfortably
perched on the four life jackets that came with the board and I was
laying in the back almost asleep.
I heard someone say, "This is going to be a tough one to get
through." Then, "I think we're ·going to hit it." I wasn't especially
alarmed because I had heard these comments all day long.
Suddenly the raft went up in the air and I was dumped from ,my
resting position straight into the Yakima. I grabbed the side of the raft
and looked for the others. Marian and Sue were in beside me hanging
on to the raft and Brad had some how managed to stay aboard the raft.
·
Thank goodness we were all safe.
But then I looked down the river 25 feet and saw that our side of the
raft was heading for another log jam. Brad reached for one of tbe girls
and I grabbed the rear of the raft and tried to turn it so that the side the
others were on wouldn't hit the log jam.
When we hit the log, the raft spun right over the top of me. The next
thing I remember was being all tied up in the rope and the two intertubes we had been towing behind us and the swift current of the
Yakima dragging my legs through submerged logs. I looked up and
saw the others had made it into the boat. Later the others told me that
.

1

I had been submerged for what seemed to them several seconds.
When we finally got to shore our total loss seemed to be one paddle
and a few scrapes and bruises. We were extremely lucky. ·
It's really hard to explain in retrospect what it's like to be at the
mercy of the Yakima and the feeling one gets from gliding down the
river fighting not to be swept under the log jams.
After the excitement calmed down we still faced about an hour of
floating to reach the point where we parked our car. We decided that
at the first opportunity we would pull up to a shore near a road and
hitchhike to our car.
After several successes at reaching shore that was nowhere near a
road and after several times seeing roads where there were none, we
finally found a road. Our success was somewhat diminished by the ·
clouds of mosquitoes that greeted us on the shore. Slapping those little
buggers on your sunburned arm tends to smart.
Will we ever return to float the Yakima again? Yes, but we plan to
keep the following guidelines in mind:
1) Plan trips that are not so long. It's hard to stay alert on a trip that
lasts over two to three hours and alertness and planning ahead are
important musts to safe floating.
2) Even at the expense of your sun tan wear life preservers,
especially in waters that are unfamiliar to you. Had we been wearing
life preservers, the danger of our spill would have been considerably
less. Life preservers are just what their name implies.
3) If all else fails and you have to hit a log jam put your weight
towards the log jam so that your intertube or raft will bounce off the
logs rather than go up on top and turn over as ours did.
4) Tell someone you are going down the river. We didn't tell anyone
and we figured after our little adventure that if~we hadn't come back it
would have been two or three days before anyone would have missed
us.
~
5) Try not to be over confident. Don't think as we did just because
you've been down the river a couple. times you know the whole river.
Try to see the river as a constant and serious challenge.
A part of the fun of floating the river is to never let the river have the
advantage, to beat it at every turn. Your life literally depends on it.

SUB closes ·doors

Students volunteer to 'SERVE

by Debbie Berto
news editor
The SUB closes at 3 p.m. every Friday for the weekend during the
summer session.
Last Friday found students banging on the doors trying to get in.
What better tiine for an ice cream cone to celebrate the start of the
weekend? Too bad, the cafeteria was closed. Students seated in the
cafeteria at this time were herded out so employees could go home.
The games room closes, also. If you are one of those who doesn't
commute on weekends and are looking for other people and fun, don't
look in the SUB.
·
Even the new rental shop is open only 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. weekdays.
Most of the equipment is for summer use but if you want to float the
river on Sunday, be sur~ to pick up a raft on Friday. .
The only thing the SUB seems to have open for the weekends is the
ASC movies.
Why can't a portion of the SUB be open? It seems that the game
room could be at least open Friday and Saturday nights for those
looking for somethirig to do.
The new SUB staff spent all year trying to make it a student center
for all activities. Just when it was really becoming a good place to be,
they shut us out.

by Betty Linden
staff writer
SERVE, Central's ASC commission for student involvement
in community service, has a
recently published handbook
available in its office in the SUB.
JoAnne Suhr, director, urges
students to find out about this
non-profit, student-initiated
organization and its concern with
placing responsible volunteers in
research proj~cts and work
experiences. The SERVE bulletin
board in the pit area of the SUB
lists the openings for second
summer session and fall. Office
hours are 11-5 Monday through
Thursday and 9-4 Friday.
· Last year approximately 50
students participated in the
program. About a fourth of them

elected the credited field ex- Center for the Study of Migrant
perience contracted between the and Indian Education and
student, the college, and a various local community sersponsoring agency. Students can vices.
earn from one to 15 credits;
High school teachers will find
evaluation is established by all the SERVE brochure valuable
three · parties involved in the for student career-counseling.
contract. Dr. Gerald Reed, The work experiences can give a
assistant
professor
of beginning college student
psychology, will be the full-time realistic help in identifying and
faculty advisor this fall.
researching
career·
opAmong the college depart- . portunities. A possibility exists of
ments offering field experience extending the commission's
courses are · business ad- services to the secondary
ministration, business education, schools.
drama, economics, ethnic
Ms. Suhr emphasizes the need
studies, physical education and for student involvement in . the
psychology. SERVE's office staff year-old program. "SERVE has
locates various off-campus enormous potential; it can only
agencies interested in using be realized by the volunteer
students in a volunteer or whose participation will help
credited capacity. These agen- establish better communication,
cies include the Department of improve self-directed learning,
Social and Health Services, and ·develop active participation
Human Rights Commission, 1n community service," she
Washington State Reformatory, stated.

,
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German education
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'Bureaucracy, lack of freedom' ·

PROTECT YOUR RIGHT TO
CHOOSE YOUR JUDGES

He attributed the lack of student
unrest to "the· kind of discipline
where no student would dare
revolt."

JUDGE l_ELYllt 1·

by Kennedy Poyser
staff writer
Approximately 100 people
crowded into Grupe Conference
Center Wednesday of last week to
hear Dr. Walter Hahn of the
University of · Utah discuss
education in East Germany.
Dr. Hahn, a native of Germany, received a research grant
last year to study the structure of
education under the comprehensive 1965 laws of the
Deutsche Demokratische
Republik, (D.D.R.).
Apparently education' under
communism is characterized by
bureaucracy and lack of
freedom.
In
describing
limitations imposed on his
research by "red tape", Dr.
Hahn commented, "If you're
looking for bureaucracy, don't
look here. Try France, and if still
unsatisfied, · try East Germany
and then you'll know what it is."

. On the other hand, East German Chairman Ulbricht in
"keeping his house in order,"
provides social benefits, equality
of opportunity, and a universality
of education lacking in West
Germany. Education is compulsory to age 16,· and university
admission is by qualifying
examination. University students
are financially supported much
more liberally than in West
Germany and many other
countries.

Lacks freed om
of choice
While it is difficult to assess the
effect of communism on the
quality of schooling, Dr: Hahn
ranked the positive aspects of

Student fo represent
business affairs office
by Tom Layman
staff writer
Bruce Dierking is the new
student services assistant for
business affairs on ·the Central
campus. His job is to act as laison
for students in their dealings with
the business affairs office. He is
also to represent the business
affairs office and explain how
business affects the students.
. Dierking described some of his
duties, stating "I want to
promote
a
better
communications system between
students and the business affairs
office." The new assistant works
through the ASC and business
affairs office under the direction
of Stanford Bohne, vice president
for business affairs for the
college, and Steve Harrison, ASC
president.
Dierking can handle appeals
from ·students on business
decisions. Such decisions that
affect students could come from
the auxiliary services (housing),
book store, mail, telephones, or
plant facilities and planning.
Dierking is training himself to
work with many more business
affairs divisions during the
summer qu2rter and hopes to be
in the full swing of things by fall
quarter.
Dierking is a senior who is
majoring in business and has a
psychology minor. His new job is

L 0

VE

Judge, September 19
Now .in his .1 4 yf'ar as trial
·court judge on the front Iilie of·
; juditial ·process. Nationally acclaimed Court Administration by
American Bar Association
11 years Executive Committee Puget . Sound Regional Plan•
ing. Counci I, 6 years Chairman. 5 years Bellevue City
Council, 2 years Mayor. Governor's Committee Metropolit.an
Problems .. Statewide Committee on Air · Pol1,1tion.P .T.A.
President and Legislative Chairman, Area Council# P.T.A.
Drug & Alcohol Abuse Committee, Bar Assoc. 1 8 -years residen Eastern · Washington, Attended Wash. St. Univ , Class
of 42 Juris Oodor, U. W. Extra-legal · experience as farm
owner, hay, cattle, fruit, heavy . construdion. Combat Infantry, General Patton's . Third Army Northern France &
Rhineland Campaigns.

You can help in -Judge Love's campaign
by 'having a - "LOVE." bumper sticker on
your car (vinyl easy-off type). Write:
P.O. Box 123, Bellevue, Wash. 98009.
PD POL. /llDV.

E~t

Judge Lo.,.

THINKING OF BUYING
AVW, DATSUN, TOYOTA,PINTO OR VEGA
FIRST See
and Drive The
New Dodge

Little hope of
mending the rift
East Germany has separated
itself from the West with an invisible wall, and Dr. Hahn
suggested that to better understand the separation, one
should go to Berlin and stand in
front of the physical wall. He sees
little hope of mending the rift
between East and West Germany. "Brandt's negotiations
are heroic, and I applaud him 1or
trying," he stated.
In a few months Dr. Hahn will
publish
an article on East GerBruce Dierking
man schools in "Studies in
an intern program for which he is Comparative Communism".
salaried by the ASC . and the
. Wednesday's talk was part of a
business affairs office.
series sponsored ·by the
In trying "to establish credible Education Department and Phi
public relations," Dierking was Delta Kappa, national honorary
·prompt to point out that his duties education
fraternity.
Dr.
do not include consultations with McLaughlin will deliver the next
the registrar's office.
lecture on July 12.

CHRIStMAS IN MAZATLAN
DECEMll• 23-30, 1972
Have a Merry Ch~stnlas this y-r In the resort
city of MAZAnAN on.the West Coast of
.
MEXICO
.

Air Fare - -•155 00 .
HOTEL, BREAK.FAST, DINNER $1 t1 .00
Telephones: Dr. Crum (509r963;.1661
Mrs. MacPherson.(2~) 6.23-0950

.:~~ '":,·:

COLT!! H.P.
s2155

100

A,1allabl~-1~ Q_.Door, 2 Door Htp.
4 Door·and Wagon 4 speed or au_to·m atic·
Made In Japan.

Delivered Prices
Begin At....

he and Dr,1ve One Now At.

FALTUS MOTOR CO., INC.·

EME~ft<>N

QV\ET-l<OO\...
A,\~

CON\\\1\0N£15

"'""" - SU~•
N01l\\H6

;~~~~

Name .... ·· ..... .
Address ..•.•...•..
Telephone . ·..•... ·.
No. t1f Persons . • . . ~

7th and Pearl

1-IE GRFAr B1<1FIER

t»HN· uf rm

To: Dr. J. Wesley Crum
No. 7 Black Hali, CWSC
Ellensburg, WN .. 98926
am . interested in Christmas
in Mazatlan. Please
.send information and reser..
v~tion form.

East German education against a
lack of freedom of choice,
inquiry, and information.
The 10-year compulsory
schools, the cornerstone of the
system, have a rigid curriculum,
with limited options available
only in foreign languages.
Science is heavily emphasized,
sports and military training are
compulsory, and most texts are
70 per cent propaganda. Students
receive "polytechnical in·
struction" designed to make
'them production conscious and
also to establish contact with
workers.
Oµ.tside activities, from music
ensembles to sports, are
.organized by the Pioneers, and
from age 14-25 by the Free
German
Youth.
Both
organizations
are
highly
political, and while participation
is voluntary, one official said of a
·hypothetical refusal to join, "We
wouldn't like that very much.
At the university level, sports,
military training, and courses in
.Marxism and Leninism are
required. Access to information
about the West is extremely
limited, the only important
contact being through radio and
television.
There is an acute teacher
shortage. Salaries are low, but
the state provides medical care,
and rent and food costs are low.
Every East German has
something to eat, and there is no
unemployment. However, there
is a constant contrast, perhaps
familiar to Americans, between
talk of peace and an extreme
militariSm.

Vote For

~A.V. ~~OM

10917UP.
~00010 2.1,oOO 61\J~

o:t

QS,, OM· IK.r.'I
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Policy change allows
-enlistment after draft

Moon

by Tom Salliotte
staff writer
The Selective Service System
has effected a major policy
change · which will permit men
scheduled for induction after July
1, 1972 to enlist or be appointed in
the National Guard or Reserves
after receipt of their induction
orders.

shadow
The moon passed between the
sun and the earth causing a 35
per cent solar eclipse here
Monday. Crier photographer
Dave Mitchell took this picture at the peak of the eclipse
about 12:30 p.m. from the Lind
Hall observatory.

The regulation change also will
permit men who receive induction orders to join regular
branches of the armed forces for
a minimum of two years active
duty, if such programs are offered. The new policy does not
affect men with June reporting
dates.

Rental shop adds new equipment
by Paddy Cottrell
editor-in-chief
After a little less than two
months in operation the CWSC
Rental Shop has been termed a
success by Director
of
Recreation and Social Activities
Gerry Hover-and it is already
expanding.

.The shop, located adjacent to
the games room on the west end
of th~ SUB, offers recreational
equipment such as rubber rafts,
tents, intertubes and camping
gear at prices designed to make
the equipment accessible to most
·
students.
The rental shop has just added .
three six man rubber life rafts

bringing their total fleet to seven
and also added an additional 15
intertubes to their stock.
Hover has also · ordered three
10-speed bicycles and three 5speed tandem bicycles which will
arrive here next fall. The bikes
will be a commodity that is not
yet available at the shop.
Hover is still looking for more
things to stock, "I know there
must be things we don't have and
I'm open to put anything in here
that is financially feasible." He
has ruled out snowmobiles and
cars, also sleeping bags because
state laws require the bags be
cleaned after every rental.
It is interesting to note that

FALTUS
· IS CLOSING OUT
ALL '72's-Chryslers, Plymouths,
Dodges, and Dodge .Trucks.

LOWEST PRICES
BUY NOW AND SAVE
7th and Pearl

-

The Guard and Reserve forces
are estimated to be 40,000 men
below their authorized strength.

funding for the project came a~ a
time when many programs were
being cut back. Hover attributes
this to money left over in Ase
budgets, money from ·the
recreation budget, the SUB
management's contribution of
office space for the shop and by
"students who saw the project as
a worthwhile priority."

The only option open to men
who received induction orders in
past months was to join one of the
regular branches of the service
for at least three years active
duty. No Guard or Reserve
enlistments or appointments
were authorized after the mailing
of induction orders.
The new policy requires that
The rental shop is now open men complete enlistment or
from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. daily and is appointment processing in the
currently serving more than 30 Guard, Reserves, or regular·
forces at least 10 days prior to
students a week.
1

their scheduled induction dates.
All registrants are given 30 days
notice of induction so men who
receive induction orders after
July 1, 1972 would have 17 days to
effect enlistments or appointments.
In order to allow men
scheduled for induction in early
July to take advantage of the new
policy local boards have been
authorized to postpone for 15 days
the induction of men scheduled to
report between July 1-15 if they·
are actively being processed for
enlistment and if they request
such action.
Enlistments in the Guard or
Reserves require at least four
months active duty for training
and the balance of six years
participating in the Ready
Reserve. ·
Men are expected to report for
induction as scheduled if
enlistments are not completed at
least 10 days prior to the date
scheduled for induction.
It is expected that this new
policy will raise the · year-end
Uniform Nati_onal Call lottery
number slightly.
It has also been announced that
no more than 50,000 men will be
drafted during 1972.

Tav hosts annual river race
number of people on any floating
object will be eligible as long as
the object doesn't have a motor.
Under this rule contestants can
float the river in a boat, intertube
or rubber raft as contestants in
According to Tav owners, Jack the race.
Leinbach and Larry Sharpe, the
An interesting aspect of the
event, slated to begin at high race, that bars anyone that is not
noon on Saturday, will cost one 21 from participating, is that all
dollar.
racers will be required at certain
, For this fee participants will be intervals to chug a beer. "They
certified as contestants in the will chug one beer at the start,
race and be entitled to attend the then three more at different stops
along the way and one at the
Kegger following the event.
end,'' stated Leinbach.
The actual race will begin at
Leinbach encourages anyone
the Thorp bridge and end at desiring to participate in the race
Rotary Park, cite of the after- to pre-register at the Tav.
race party.
However, he .stated that
Leinbach stated that any registrations will be accepted at ·
by Paddy Cottrell
editor-in-chief
Beer chugging and river racing
combine to highlight an exciting
day as the Tav presents its
Fourth Annual River Race.

the race start.
Last year's event saw more
than 300 attend but only 140 were
registered.
''This year we're going to do
things a bit different," the race
sponsor explained. "We're going
to .issue each contestant a button
when he registers so we can tell
who's in the race for sure."
Prizes will be awarded to
winners in each of the catagories
which include the most originaf
floating object, the best costume,
and · the fastest time. A list of
specific prizes for each catagory
will be posted at the Tav.
Further information may be
obtained at the Tav or by calling
Jack Leinbach or Larry Sharpe
at 962-9945.

PINOCHLE ANYONE??
PIZZA MIA

Yamaha·s Light Weight Leader

175 Enduro

AND THE

214 lb, 7 port,. torque induction
16 bph, 5-speed constant mesh
transmission. Auto lube.

5th QUARTER

Now In Stock

-Presents-

A P.INOCHLE TOURNEY
$2.00
S\Gtl \JP

Set

•1 VllO.

TIAM

-JU\.~ t91_M ·

. PARTNERS ~25-1111

Ask about our complete line of Motorcycle Insurance

Yamaha of Ellensburg

DECK

FREE DELIVERY

Try their Demo first and save
the Best for last. YAMAHA

925-9330

or 925-2i22

5th & Kittitas
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con erence

-'!· .·

·:

I ·

. The first of approximately 1800
9&1-lOBI
high school cheerleaders from _
·
. ·_
throughout the state who will
.·
take part in this summer's an- FOR SALE - Misc. furniture,
nual cheerleaders' conference clarinet, cameras, portable
will arrive at Central Sunday.
tran radios, transistor tape
Three week-long sessions will recorder, electric alarm clock.
be held here with about 600 teen- 925-9671.
agers participating each period. - - - - - - - - - - - Sponsored by the Washington Lost: Typed manuscript entitled - Ordnances of the White
Association of Secondary School
Earl of Ormond - Return tQ
Principals with the cooperation
of the college, the conference
C.A. Empey, Dept. of History
.
includes all of the .rah-rah noise . . or-925--3•7•22.·------•
and high-jinks associated with
Used Bike
cheerleading.
·
But it also includes classes,
lectures and training for high
schoolers in leadership, sport- 1972 Yamahcl 350 Street, Full:
smanship, pep promotion and
Warrenty, · Loaded with
association with band directors,
Extras
$795
principals and coaches.
1972 Yamaha 100.Street $395
A staff of college cheerleaders 1970 Yamaha 360 Enduro $695
from NCAA institutions helps 1970 Yamaha·80cc
$225
with instruction in cheer and song 1970 Honda Trail 70
$230
leading techniques.
1971 Honda Trail 70
$235
Director of the 13th annual 1970 Honda-Trail 50
$160
conference
is
·-Sandy- 1971 Honda TraiI50 ·
$165
Stonebreaker, a counselor at 1971 Honda Trail 90
$265
Thomas Jefferson High School in 1965 Honda Trail 90
$185
Federal Way. The _assistant 1970.Honda CL-70
$250
director is Coke Roberts, of West 1970HondaSL-175
$395
Seattle High School.
1970 Honda lOOcc
$255
Approximately 98 per cent of 1964 Honda 150
Offer
the high schools in the state were 1971 Penton 125mx
$395
represented at last year's con- 1971 Rickman 125mx .
$550
ference.
·Financing & Insurance
Teen-agers who participate in
Available
the conference are housed in
college dormitories. A full
schedule of classes, lectures and
meetings inside college buildings
is augmented by plenty of outdoor cheerleading practice·.
. 400 W. 5tJI
925·9330

Sale·

SAFE AT HOME - This is a familiar scene
Mondays through Thursdays as 23 teams

compete in three slow-pitch leagues on
campus. (photo by Bates)

Slow-pitch leagues to compete
by Gary Archer
staff writer

More interest than ever has
been shown this summer. as the
men's slow-pitch softball leagues
swung into action. According to
Larry
Johnson,
graduate
assistant for campus recreation,
three leagues composed of a total
of 23 teams will· play a round
robin schedule in which teams
will play each other twice. This
number represents nearly double
the amount of participation in
previous summers.
Teams play on Monday through
Thursday evenings. Game times
are 5: 00 and 6: 15. All games are
played on the fields behind
Nicholson Pavilion.
An eight team, double
elimination, tournament will cap
the summer season. The top two

teams from each league plus two Tuesday-Thursday 5: 00 p.m.
at-large teams with the best
w L
overall record will compete.
Harbor Rats
6 0
Standings:
6 0
Joe's Bar & Grill
Dogs
5 l
Monday-Wednesday 5:00 p.m.
Coaches'
Delight
4 2
W L
3 3
Javelins
1 0 Anhauser-Busch
2 4
Nurds
2 1 Positive Entropy
1 5
Has Beens II
3 4 Old Timers
1 5
Tricky Dix
2 4 Ramrods
1 5
Blitzville Nine
0 2 Old Men & Ringers
5
1
Switch Jets
0 2 No Names
Sweat Hogs
0 3

Y.AMAHA

of Ellensb·ur_g

Monday-Wednesday 6:15 p.m.

W L

Woodies
Canuckabockers
Dead Heads
Mother Truckers
Instituting Institute
Who Cares

3 0

2 1
2 1
2 1
0 3
0 3

Hanson joins U.S. team ,
Central's second team NAIA
All-American, Rich Hanson, has
been named to an American team
of Olympic caliber players that
will tour South America beginning next week.
Central's head basketball
coach, Dean Nicholson, who will
head the U.S. team, made the
announcement here last week.
Nicholson and Hansen joined
the American team in Indianapolis Monday for a three ·
day practice session before
leaving for the Sao Pa~lo, Brazil

Want A
·1 0 Speed.

tournament to face the Olympic
teams from Brazil, Argentina,
Spain and Mexico.
The Brazilian tournament is
slated to begin Sunday with
another tournament to follow in
Buenos Aires, Argentina involving the same teams.
Hanson distinguished himself
on the Central courts by
averaging 17.1 points and ten
rebounds per game. The Central
senior also set a new EvCo record
by hitting 66.4 per cent of his
conference shots.

4th Annual TAY River Race

(Or 2)

but short
on cash?
NOTHING DOWN

12 Months To Pay

( On Approved Credit}

SATURDAY.,
JULY 15th

Also full · financing on tents,
-hikiilg .. boots, back packi,
sleeping bags.

Register At

THE TAY
The Beer Garden Is· Open

••• ASK US ,
ABOUT IT!
----

-

Four Seasons - ,
.... ~

CYCLE SHOP

..... . ..' .
., "'

, '
~

'

.

~

-

I
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RecreaHon class to challenge Yakima River

SAFETY FIRST - Safety will be emphasized
in river floating classes to be offered by the

recreation department beginning July 25.

by Tom Salliotte
staff writer
Students interested in learning
to float the Yakima River, and
· earn two credits in the process,
will have their chance to do it this
summer at Central.
· .A new class, Recreation 440,
has been inaugurated to teach
river floating and camping
techniques, culminating in a
watery field trip for students.
Registration is limited to 15
students. All participants must
·be able to swim.
.E ach individual who plans to
make the float trip must attend
the two days of classes and instruction, and must pre-register
and take the course for credit.
Students must follow normal
college registration procedures.
Regular extension fees must be
paid for a two credit course.
Registration and a special fee of
$30 which will include all
meals is to be paid by next
Wednesday. The cost of any
additional food and supplies will
be shared by those students involved.

·Trustees to meet on budget issue Lib e rtyrheatre
Approval of a $l5 million
capital improvement budget
request for the 1973-75 biennium
will be asked of Central's Board
of Trustees in a special meeting_
tomorrow at 1 p.m. ·
The funds for college building
and physical improvements to be
sought from the state legislature
are only a bout half of the total
requested from the legislature
two years ago.
· The three largest projects for
which funding will be asked are:
Purchase and installation of
ne w physical plant boilers,
$2.040,000;

Construction of an addition to presentation.
In addition to the biennial
Nicholson Pavilion, $5,170,723;
Construction and equipping of a budget request, the trustees will
new speech and related arts act on requests for approval of a
$14 million operating budget .for
building, $5,139,016.
Vice President for Business · the next academic year and of a
Affairs Stan Bohne reported that $577,875 joint student fees budget.
The trustees also will rule on a
the capital improvement budget
request represents many cut- number of routine faculty-staff
backs from desirable im- resignations, appointments and
provements and several attempts assignments.
to fund improvements in different phases over a period of two
bienniums.
College trustees will meet in
public session in Room 204 of the
SUB to hear the budget

The first session, July 25-30,
will meet on ;Tuesday and
Thursday evenings; July 25 and
27, from 6 to 9 for classroom
work. On the following weekend,
the class will make an overnight
camping and floating field trip.
Transportation:
College
vehicles will be available,
although additional cars may be
supplied by members of the
class.
Meals: Food and cooking
utensils will be furnished by class
members. Menus will be planned
and food
purchased · cooperatively by participants.
Clothing: Specifics will be
covered in class discussions.
Rafts: The college will provide
the rubber rafts. On a trip of this
type a four-man raft can usually
carry two people, and a six-man
raft, four people.
Fishing equipment: Bring fly
rod and-or spin gear. Try to keep
your supplies and tackle to a
minimum.
For further information,
contact Don Wise or Gary Ristine
at the Office of Continuing
Education.
925-9511
OPEN 6: 45
PLAYS Thru TUE.

Co-Hit 8:45 Nightl:--- .Sunday 5:45 & 9:15
MOST MEN WANT
TD LOVE HER •••
ONE MAN
WANTS TD
KILL HER!
~

:-:·:=:

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer presents aGMFproduction co-starring JAMES STACY·METRocoLoR ~

Ward· makes all-star band
John Ward, jazz musician with
Central's stage band, has been
selected to perform with the AllAmerican All-Star Jazz Band in
Munich, Germany this summer.
Ward was selected for the
honor on the basis of his performance with "Eight Pound
Ball," the Central jazz combo
which represented the college at
the American College Jazz
Festival in Washington, D.C.
during Memorial Day weekend·.
The festival featured the finest
stage bands and combos from
eight geographic regions of the
United States in special performances at the John F. Ken-

nedy Center for the Performing
Arts.
"Eight Pound Ball," directed
by drummer Gary Hobbs, won in
its division at the Northwest
Intercollegiate Jazz Festival held
in Bremerton in May.
At that festival, Ward was
selected
the
outstanding
musician for his performances
with both the Central stage band ·
·and the combo.
A graduate student in music,
Ward was one of five trombonists ·
chosen to represent the United
States by such jazz notables as
John Lewis, Roy Burns, Clark
Terry and Uerbie Green.

JULY 19th
STARTS WEDNESDAY"BEN" Plus
"PUPPET ON A CHAIN"

The

Village

OPEN 6: 45
925-4598
ENDS TUESDAY
Shows At 7:00 & 8:45
-Woody Allens Best

""It's still the same old story,
a fight for love and glory."*
Paramount Pictures presents

•·•·1VILA\'Y lllr
Service Without
A Service
_
Charge
Airline & Railroac!

A\tf3A\ll~.~ ~A\~\'~·~

NEXT ATTRACTION-

GEORGE HARRISON

"THE CONCERT FOR BANGLADESH"
OPEN 8: 45
925-3266
FRI. An~$AT.

SPECIAL
4

Gi~nt

Drinks s·1°0

Good Mon~-Wed. July 17, 1·a, 19·
COME-~ AND CHECK OUT
O'P'R NEW BOOTHS.

Just Across Campus On Ith

Plus This Thriller

COME FACE TO
FACE WITH
NAKED
FEAR!

.. ...........
.· i] ,. ·
~

SUN., MON. & TUE., JULY 16-17-18
Academy Award Winner -Plus Lee Marvin
'i

"LOVE STORY"

·"PAINT YOUR WAGON"

